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bow against body with L.H

= away from performer
= toward performer
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(F-subito is performed 
sideways away from the body)
‘f’subito
   






























lift R.H from body
creating a wah-effect


















































































     
  

















































Let everything ring till  I
 

    
 




    
     
            


























  E 
  











































        
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 molto rit.49 F




























































































































































 I I3 6 4
     























































































































3  I I
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   















































































































































with left finger 2













































   





















     






























   





































































































































































 I I6 4



















































   

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   
   
  
  
   






trem. con i m a





 I I3 6
 0





































   
 I I3 6




3  I I

6
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I I3 5 4 3























































































   
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I I5 4 2

 I I7 3
  
        (q=50) tasto
p
mf













































       

     
p









< q = q. >  
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